Some Special Events are open to the public and guests may be invited. The costs vary, as indicated for each event. All net proceeds benefits the Brandeis Scholarship Fund. These events will fill quickly, so print out a form and sign up now. Mail form with check to Rose Levy, 78075 Banyon Grove Ct., Palm Desert, CA 92211. For further information, email rclevy@me.com or call Rose at 760-35-1747.

**BRIDGING CULTURES I**

Coordinators: Cecilia Cohen 760 772-6436, cohencohenassoc@aol.com; Lorraine Lubin 760 200-9580,annies1mom@earthlink.net; Carol Radin 760 565-0029, acradin@gmail.com

When: **Tuesday, November 29, 2016, 12 noon**

Where: Cardenas Market in Indio

Description: In keeping with the Brandeis tradition of supporting diverse cultures, this experience focuses on the traditions, customs, and food of Mexico in a tour of the Cardenas Mexican Market in Indio.

Cost: $22 including lunch ($16 tax deductible)

All net proceeds benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.

**PRIME TIME PRODUCE**

Coordinators: Jean Carrus 760-324-3664, jcc42230@gmail.com;
Sally Brockman 760 345-0011, sbrock103@gmail.com

When: **Wednesday, December 14, 2016**

Where: Prime Time Produce/Indio
Description: PrimeTime Produce, the largest year round grower, packer, and shipper of multi colored peppers in the US, has invited us to visit the Coachella Valley packaging facility and some farms to learn firsthand about the process from hand picking in the fields through shipment. A bus will pick up participants at 8:15 am at the Stater Bros. Shopping Center near Sun City and return approximately 12:30 pm. Lunch is on your own. Maximum 50 people.

Cost: $40 members; $50 guests

All net proceeds benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.

GLASS WORKSHOP

Coordinator: Judith Shultz 760 200-8673, judithashultz@gmail.com

When: Saturday, December 17, 2016, 10am-1pm

Where: Patrick Blythe Glass Studio, 45140 Towne St. Indio, 92210

Description: Back by popular demand, join Patrick Blythe, renowned glass artist, in his studio where you will create your own unique work of glass art.

Cost: $30 Members; $ 40 Guests; Maximum 40 attendees.

All net proceeds benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.

ART WALK

Coordinator: Judith Shultz 760 200-8673; judithashultz@gmail.com

When: Saturday, January 21, 2017 at 10:00am

Where: El Paseo in Palm Desert

Description: This docent led tour will run about 1.5 hours and will view a NEW art show. This exhibition brings together unique works of art from local, national, and international artists for display on the median along the El Paseo Shopping District. Maximum 24 attendees.

Cost: Members $20; Guests $25

All net proceeds benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.

BRIDGING CULTURES II

Coordinators: Cecilia Cohen 760 772-6436, cohencohenassoc@aol.com;
Lorraine Lubin 760 200-9580, annies1mom@earthlink.net;
Carol Radin 760 565-0029; acradin@gmail.com
When: **Wednesday, January 25, 2017 at 12 Noon**
Where: Okura Robata Grill at Happy Point
Description: In keeping with the Brandeis tradition of supporting diverse cultures, this experience focuses on the traditions, customs, and food of Japan with dinner at Okura Robata Grill at Happy Point in La Quinta.
Cost: $40 ($20 tax deductible)
*All net proceeds benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.*

**COOKING WITH BRANDEIS/A DEMONSTRATION**
Coordinator: Gail Baum 310 503-6133, gail.baum@gmail.com
When: **Thursday, February 9, 2017, 10am-1pm**
Where: Home of Gail Baum 12169 Turnberry Dr., Rancho Mirage 92270
Description: Cathy Rogers whose passions are cooking and philanthropy will demonstrate gourmet cooking techniques and provide a tasting experience to 20 participants.
Cost: $100 ($15 tax deductible)
*All net proceeds will benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.*

**DEIS FLICKS**
Coordinators: Gail Minkow 760 553-0095, gail.minkow2@gmail.com
Eleanor Blank 760 200-4009, eleanorblank1@gmail.com
When: **Thursday, February 16, 2017 at 6:30pm**
Where: Tolerance Center, Rancho Mirage
Description: A film, from the archives of Brandeis University, will be shown, followed by homemade desserts and beverages.
Cost: $20 members; $30 guests ($16 tax deductible)
*All net proceeds will benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.*

**HOME TOUR**
Coordinator: Jean Carrus  760 324-3664, jcc42230@gmail.com

When:  **Sunday, March 5, 2017, 11am-4pm; Cocktail Reception 4pm-6pm**

Where:  Rancho Mirage area; Addresses of homes on the tour will be sent to all registrants prior to the tour.

Description: A wonderful and exciting home tour as been arranged in the Rancho Mirage area. You will visit 5 extraordinary estate style homes, clustered in close proximity for you to visit and enjoy. You will visit the Mission Hills contemporary home of one of our active members, an art filled home with fabulous views on a private road in Rancho Mirage, and three elegant Waterford Estates homes in Rancho Mirage. We will complete our tour in the home of our own Jean Carrus, who will host a cocktail reception for all attendees.

Cost: $75 Members; $90 Guests; $135 Couples
Maximum 75 participants

*All net proceeds will benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Fund.*

---

**ENGLISH TEA**

Coordinators: Maggie Henderson 760 772-7537, bobmaghenderson@gmail.com, Marcia Plumleigh 760-360-1084, mjplum@verizon.net

When:  **Saturday, April 8, 2017**

Where:  Home of Judy Columbus, 39453 Tandika Trail S., Palm Desert, 92211, 760 200-8748; judy@judysbrokernetwork.com

Description: Join us for an authentic English Tea in a lovely setting. You will be served the delicious delicacies such as: scones with jam, cream and lemon curd; a variety of delicate sandwiches, and excellent dessert sweets. Closer to the event, registered guests will receive a formal invitation asking for your seating preferences. Attendance at the Tea will be limited to 48 attendees.

Cost: Members $45; Guests $50 ($15 tax deductible)

*All net proceeds will benefit the Brandeis Scholarship Campaign.*